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Wildlife, Kbal Spean & Banteay Srei Tour 

 

Tour Code: #Okra   
Destination Covered: Siem Reap   
Tour Type: Private   
Approx. Length: 6-7 Hours   
Hassle : Free & Flexible   
Available : Daily   
Advance Booking : Required   
Tour Requires :  Valid Angkor Pass   

 

 

 

 

- 

 

Tour Description 
If you love wildlife and wish to learn more about Cambodian wildlife sanctuary, this is absolutely designed to 

meet your expectation. The private journey includes 1.30hr orientation to witness how those threaten wildlife & 

rare birds are being protected and cured then continue hiking up Kbal Spean to see series of rock carvings, 1000 

lingas, small waterfall (wet season only) and visit intricately carved Banteay Srei temple. 

 

 
 

Detailed Itinerary 
Our escort guide and driver will be meeting you at 7.45am at your hotel’s lobby then drive passing ruined 

Angkorian temples, rice paddies and countryside toward wildlife sanctuary “Angkor Center for Conservation of 

Biodiversity” whose wildlife expert will give you a great orientation to learn about wildlife/birds being protected 

and how they rescue those rare endangered species. We challenge hiking up (45mins) Kbal Spean hill, through 

rooting/rocky path to see the series of sandstone formation carved under the river, which was built during 

Angkor period. We stroll around the riverbed of 1000 linga carvings admired small river and its waterfall 

(seasonal) and learn from your tour guide about Angkorian history then you can bathe under the falls if you visit 

it at the end of the rainy season.  

 

Afternoon, resume the journey to unlock the intricately carved, beautiful red-pink sandstone temple of Banteay 

Srei - considered to be a Jewel of Khmer art which features elaborate decorations and its finest details. These 

factors have made the temple extremely popular with tourists, and have led to its being widely praised as a 

“precious gem”. On the way back, we have a short visit at palm sugar village and other various local handicrafts. 

Return to your hotel and our guide and driver say Goodbye to you. 
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Note: Sunset at Pre Rup temple is available when we’re heading back to the hotel. Please just feel free to speak 

about this with our tour guide who will be happy to manage it for you. 

 

Tour prices are quoted in US dollar per person 

Group Size: 2 PAX 3 PAX 4 PAX 5 PAX 6 PAX 7 PAX 8 PAX 

Cost/pax: $54.00 $42.00 $35.00 $30.00 $27.00 $25.00 $23.00 
 

 

Tour Included Tour Not Included 
› Experienced local English speaking tour guide 
› Pick up & drop off at your hotel in Siem Reap 
› Traveling in air conditioning vehicle 
› Wildlife sanctuary entrance fee 
› All taxes & service charges 
› 2 bottled water & 2 wet tissue per pax 

› Cambodia entry visa 
› Angkor pass 
› Accommodation, flight ticket 
› Travel insurance, repatriation & baggage 
› Drinks and personal expenses 
› Tips, meals and services are not mentioned 
› Luggage handling 

 

Additional Tour Information 

Angkor Entrance Fee 
The entrance fee of Angkor archaeological park cost $37.00 for 1 day, $62.00 for 3 days valid within a week and 

$72.00 for 7 days valid within a month. The pass largely covers small/grand circuits and outside circuits such 

Rolous Group, Banteay Samre, Kbal Spean, Banteay Srei, Athwea Temple & an ancient Phnom Krom temple 

except others are NOT mentioned (Beng Mealea...). 

 

Local English Speaking Guide 

Tour guide is the most important window for our company, is the one who makes you leave Cambodia with 

meaningful and memorable experience. Importantly, for your trip, we reserve a local tour guide that has long-

year experienced, friendly attitude, informative, knowledgeable and advisable. 

Note: There is another local guide at the wildlife sanctuary, will lead you through the sanctuary and explain you 

how it works. 

Transportation 

Due to the distance, air conditioning vehicle is the best option, cool and comfortable, and included with the tour 

cost. Tuk Tuk is not highly recommended for this trip. 

Dressing Code 
Cambodia geographically stays in the tropical monsoon, its weather varies and annually brings wet and dry 

seasons, generally hot in during day time and a bit cooler at night, and in the early morning. You should wear 

whatever most comfortable but remember to dress appropriately to respect the locals and active religious sites; 

pagodas, temples and holy places. Strong footwear is strongly recommended, should bring along insect 

repellent and make sure your camera is fully charged a day before. 
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